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Bill McDonald, after 33 years at Medical 
Motor Service as Executive Director, retired 
at the end of March. He has served on many 
boards, committees and initiatives during his 
time at MMS. Currently, he is Vice President 
of the Community Transportation Association 
of America, the chair of the Transportation 
Task Force of the Rochester Monroe County  
Anti-Poverty Initiative, a member of the  
Executive Steering Committee of the Finger 
Lakes Performing Provider System (FLPPS) 
and also serves as the FLPPS’ Transportation 
Operations Workgroup chair.

We had a chance to ask him some  
questions about his experience as the agency’s top executive.

What impact do you feel you have made during your tenure  
as Executive Director with Medical Motor Service?
In the role of Executive Director, you have the ability to make an impact  
on behalf of the organization, just because of the position you hold. And  
it is true, “the buck stops here.” You are responsible for the actions of all 
your employees. You have to make your own path. I remember the first day  
I sat at my desk as Executive Director, and I thought “Now what do I do?”  
It was a world-changing experience.

What were some of the most important challenges you faced?
Reaching out to the poor, addressing social issues and needs, the  
anti-poverty initiative, all these require transportation reform. Medical  
Motors is providing more than just transportation, it is always meeting  
new challenges. We started out serving only Al Sigl agencies, and now  
there are so many more new customers.

What do you think is the biggest impact  
Medical Motor Service has made on this community?
I think helping the community understand that transportation is a solution  
to many different problems. Medical Motors has cultivated flexibility and 
openness to new roles, new customers and new partnerships. Our  
Mobility Management project is an example. Through collaborating with 
other service providers, we have expanded and improved services, and 
reduced costs. Also, we are seeing clients with new diseases such as  
Huntington’s, where people might need a new or different service, such  
as a reminder call, or someone to stay with the person while he or she 
waits for transportation.

It’s not just making money or providing a social service-although both are 
important. It’s about looking ahead to opportunities that can be realized in 
the future. I look at projects like Uber and Lyft and I say “great!” We need  
to look for multiple responses to diverse transportation needs. Also,  
we need to ask ourselves: what can we do with transportation to  
better fulfill people’s needs?

How can Medical Motor Service meet the future?
By respecting diversity, respecting staff, caring about the poor  
and the transportation needs of customers.

Are there any cautions you would give?
I think of the words of Barbara Stevens, Medical Motors’ first director. She 
always said, “Take care of the drivers. Respect and support the drivers.” 
That is so true. They matter most to the passengers because of the direct 
contact they have. Drivers have to have so many skills and talents. They 
have to be committed to safety, they have to be patient and have excellent 
people skills—all for what we are able to pay them.

I am a frequent bus rider. I remember being very impressed with one driver 
who was so friendly and attentive. She actually got out of the bus to help  
an elderly, frail man to get on the bus. It’s going beyond the expected  
and our drivers do that every day.

Can you share a story about Medical Motors that touched you?
There are so many. A young man with a number of disabilities called  
us for help. He used a wheelchair, and he wanted to go to his daughter’s 
kindergarten graduation. He wasn’t a regular Medical Motors customer. 
Liftline was not able to take him. We were able to help, and took him  
to the graduation. 

We transported a mother to her daughter’s wedding on a Saturday.  
She wasn’t able to afford the private transportation she would have  
needed to get there.

A daughter asked if we could transport her mother from her residential  
facility to the daughter’s home on Christmas. We are closed on Christmas 
day, but we did it. Even though there was a snow storm. It turned out to  
be the mother’s last Christmas with her family. We help people “be there” 
for the important things in life. It’s great to be able to make that happen. 
Maybe that is how doctors, teachers or social workers feel about the  
people they help. It certainly keeps you motivated. R
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Meet Damon Mustaca
Medical Motors’ New Executive Director

 Damon Mustaca began his work as Medical Motors’ 
new Executive Director on April 1, but Mustaca is  
certainly not new to the agency. Before his selection  
as Executive Director, he served as the Director of 
Operations for Medical Motors, and has over 20 years’ 
experience in the for-profit, public and not for profit 
transportation industry. He has a Bachelor of Arts  
Degree and also national certification as Community 
Transit Manager (CCTM) from the Community  
Transportation Association of America. He is certified 
in the RouteMatch technology and software programs 
used in the agency for scheduling and dispatch. 

Mustaca came to the agency from another  
transportation company that discontinued service.  
He saw an opportunity to enrich Medical Motors’  

services by bringing not only experienced transportation employees (including 15  
drivers) and useful contacts, but also new service contracts, such as one with the  
Jewish Home of Rochester and transportation service to dialysis patients, both of  
which Medical Motors continues to serve.

“I began my relationship with Medical Motors as a consultant in 2002”, says  
Mustaca. “My assignment was to look at trip dispatching and how to better streamline 
the process.” It was during this time that Mustaca looked at many software programs 
that were designed to improve trip scheduling. After a long search, he decided on the  
current RouteMatch software. The software install at Medical Motors was the largest  
and most complicated the software company had undertaken. “We were able to  
customize every module in the software package so that it fit the specific needs  
of each function required by Medical Motors. The process moved the agency from  
managing its dispatch from pins on maps to everything being on tablet and GPS  
systems. It was quite a transformation for all of us.” In addition to heading up this  
critical job, Mustaca managed many special projects, and then transitioned into the 
Director of Operations position. “I have been a driver, a dispatcher, and a manager in  
the transportation industry, which I think is very helpful to me when I think about what  
the future can hold for everyone who works at Medical Motors, and everyone we serve. 

“I always wanted to start my own transportation business, and now having been  
selected to serve as Medical Motors’ new Executive Director, I feel in a way that  
I have achieved that goal. I am honored to have been chosen. Having the opportunity  
to work with Bill McDonald for all these years has been not only a great education  
for me, but the best succession planning process anyone could ask for who is moving  
into the Executive Director role.

“There are many growth opportunities ahead for Medical Motors. I think the most  
significant is expanding our services into surrounding counties. Medical Motors  
has such unique service capabilities and a long history of collaborating with other  
community services to make sure seniors and people with disabilities have the best 
transportation services possible. I believe we can be successful in expanding this  
model that has worked so well in Monroe County. I also think we can serve the  
community by not only providing transportation services, but also managing and  
coordinating transportation services.

“In the next five years, I envision Medical Motors becoming a larger and more  
diverse organization, one that is always seeking new ways to serve its passengers  
and the community. I am very proud of what Medical Motors has achieved, and  
I look forward to being a part of its future achievements.” R

Board President Christopher Trageser thanking Bill McDonald  
for 33 years of service at his last Board Meeting

 Bill McDonald on his last day at office with Jeanine Frenz,  
Ivy Harris and Damon Mustaca

Bill McDonald celebrating at his retirement pary with Janet Morris  
and Board members Deborah Field and James E. Morris
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Medical Motors Maintenance Facility  
High Marks from the NYS  
Department of Transportation 
One of the unique services Medical Motors provides to the community is  
a fully equipped and staffed vehicle maintenance facility. Not only does the 
facility service all Medical Motors vehicles, but it also provides cost effective 
services to vehicles owned by other nonprofits in the community.

Recently, the NYS Dept. of Transportation evaluated the facility, and gave it  
a 99.6 passing rate—a high achievement. Congratulations to everyone who 
works in the maintenance facility for such an exceptional evaluation.R

Daystar Award Presented  
to MMS’ Carolyn Beich 

Carolyn Beich, MMS 
Intake Coordinator,  
received the Shining  
Star Community 
Partner Award at the 
Daystar for Medically 
Fragile Children, Inc.’s 
2015 “Love Shines” 
Annual Recognition 
Breakfast. The Shining 
Star Award recognizes 
an outstanding  
community partner 
who plays a vital role 
in the lives of Daystar’s 
children and families. 

Daystar is the first and only Pediatric Day-Respite Center designed specifically 
to help children with complex healthcare needs from the time they come 
home from the hospital until they are able to enroll in kindergarten.

Award recipients are honored for providing continuity in care, service 
coordination, and other essential supports to help children and their families 
access the resources they need for lifelong success. Medical Motor Service 
is proud to be a partner with Daystar. 

Congratulations, Carolyn!R 

Shannon Blaze 
Not everyone who drives really 
enjoys it. We have all clenched 
our teeth and said some unkind 
things under our breath to  
drivers who cut us off, or do 
something that irritates or 
scares us. But it doesn’t bother 
Shannon Blaze. Whatever other 
people do on the road, Shannon 
takes it in stride. She is there  
to get her passengers to their 
destination safely, efficiently, 
with a smile, and maybe a joke. 

“I love to talk with my passengers 
and make them smile or laugh. I like to ask them how their day  
is going, or if they had a good weekend.”

Shannon started her transportation career as a bus monitor at  
a local school bus company. Her job gave her a lot of experience 
interacting with different people of all ages and in all kinds  
of situations, whether it was school field trips, or transporting  
a sports team to a competition. “You get used to all the  
commotion and noise!”

“My father was a driver. My brothers are drivers and I’m a driver. 
Maybe it just runs in the family, but I love to drive. I like driving 
our customers, especially if it is a long distance. It kind of relaxes 
me, and the people are great. I even like driving in winter! You just 
have to take your time and be patient with whatever is going on 
with other drivers or the weather.

“I was a little nervous at first, wondering if I would do OK in driving 
people with disabilities. But it works out fine, and the people are 
always so nice to me. They are very sweet and ask me where  
I have been if I take a day off or am not there for some reason.  
I help the older people with their groceries and walk them  
to their door.

“I think it is very important to accept people just as they are, and 
to treat people with respect and friendliness. None of us know 
whether we are going to be here tomorrow. My father passed 
away and my step daughter had cancer. Those things are scary 
and sad, but you have to keep going, and there is no point in 
being miserable when things like that happen. Plus I think if you 
have experienced pain or loss in your life, it makes you more 
sympathetic to the pain and loss other people have.

“I love this job. I feel like I am making a difference in people’s lives.”
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Mobility Management Project Focuses on Ride Sharing 
In October, 2014 Medical Motors and three 
partner agencies, Arc of Monroe County,  
Heritage Christian Services, and Lifetime  
Assistance, began a cooperative mobility  
management project to reduce passenger  
time in transit, reduce duplicative trip  
routing, and reduce the cost of transportation 
for agency partners. The project has already 
shown success in several outcome areas.  All 
agency data and current transportation routes 
have been incorporated in the RouteMatch  
scheduling software. Three committees, 
Quality Improvement, Safety, and Ride Share 
Proposal Review, have been formed and  

have been working on their respective tasks in the project. 

Ride Share activity has been a major focus in the last three months, with 52 
proposals for inter-agency ride sharing being offered for committee review.  
Each of these proposals is based on RouteMatch report information which 

suggests how a route can be combined, or how a passenger can be served 
by an existing route, or how a passenger’s time in transit can be reduced. In 
addition to the data provided by RouteMatch, other factors have to be reviewed 
as well. “A proposal may look good on paper” says Mobility Project Manager 
Craig Romig, “but factors such as the passenger’s needs, behaviors, required 
seating arrangements, the time required to get the passenger on board, and 
how flexible agency programs can be regarding passenger arrival or departure 
times are all criteria that have to be factored into the decision.”  Romig first 
looks at whether two agencies are both picking up passengers from the same 
location. Then he assesses pick up and drop off times to see if consolidating 
passengers into one route will work. “The capability of our RouteMatch system 
to provide detailed report information makes this process so much more 
do-able. Partner agencies work very diligently to make sure a trip or route 
consolidation is successful if at all possible. This project is all about what can 
be achieved when service providers work together. Because of this interaction 
among our partners, we have also been able to work together on meeting other 
common needs such as driver recruitment.”R

Mobility Project Manager  
Craig Romig busy making  

routes more efficient

Safety Committee  
Recommends Online  
Driver Training 
In July of 2015 Medical Motors created a safety committee to address 
a variety of driver related issues. The committee, which consists of  
key office staff and a variety of drivers from different programs and 
different lengths of employment, meet monthly to discuss safety  
issues, policies and even driver recognition. Most recently they  
discussed and approved an online driver training program.

Updating knowledge and skills is critical for drivers, but getting busy 
Medical Motors drivers out of their vehicles and into a classroom for 
training is a real challenge. So having drivers choose when they can 
go online to take a course makes more sense. Training modules cover 
safety topics on winter driving and other practical subjects that will  
help drivers. The modules are also individualized so they can be useful 
to every driver no matter how long he or she has been driving.R

ElderONE and Medical Motors:  
A Model for the Future
Medical Motors and ElderONE began working together in a new and expanded 
way in December, 2013. ElderONE, formerly Independent Living for Seniors,  
is a Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE), that offers the frail  
elderly comprehensive care services as an alternative to nursing home living. 
ElderONE provides a person-centered team of resource people for the elderly 
individual, including primary care physicians and nurses, physical, occupational 
and recreational therapists, social workers, home health aides, dieticians, 
and drivers. As with many services focused on the elderly and those with 
disabilities, transportation is a critical element. Medical Motors approached 
ElderONE with an offer to provide comprehensive transportation management 
services for all its participants. This arrangement was not simply to provide 
transportation, but to offer a “wrap around” selection of services ranging from 
employee training, trip scheduling, dispatching, reporting, vehicle maintenance, 
employee communications, safety and training, outsourcing and growth 
management, and broker/assignment services. Medical Motors was able to 
provide a managed transportation service that allowed ElderONE to focus on 
its core business of managing the health of its elderly clients.

This model has been very successful and is an excellent example  
of the range of services Medical Motors can provide to its partners  
in the community.R 



Board of 
Directors
2016-2017

Christopher C. Trageser 
President
Steven G. Carling 
First Vice-President
Patricia M. Woods  
Second Vice-President
Thomas D. Tehan 
Treasurer
Anthony Costanza 
Secretary

Mark Benotti
Mark F. Bergin
Michael Copeland
Carol A. Deinhardt
Elisa DeJesus
Joseph A. DePaolis
Deborah M. Field
Jennifer Hoffmire
Glenda M. Lusk
James E. Morris
Martin J. Murphy
Thomas G. Tuke
David J. Whitaker

Everyone at Medical Motor 
Service would like to say  
thank you to the following 
friends. Your generosity helps 
us provide reliable, on-time 
transportation to people of  
all ages who rely on MMS.

Donations received  
July 11, 2015–April 27, 2016

Platinum Stars $1,000+
Mr. & Mrs. Louis P. Iacona 
James E. Morris 
Michael Ryan 
Brian Ward

Gold Stars $500-$999
John & Ruth Armbruster 
Stuart Small, 
   Pittsford Insurance Agency 
Joan Feinbloom

Silver Stars $250-$499
Donald Specht

Bronze Stars $50-$249 
Barbara Brooks Quinn
Susan Chapin
Anthony Costanza
East Irondequoit 55+ Club
Herb & Ann Englehardt
Stanley & Michelle Gross
Richard & Gail Hannon
Philip Lewis
Robert Lighthouse
Larry Marsala Jr.
Daniel Meyers
Geraldine McFadden
Gary Rohinsky
Beth Sanders
Janis Tomei
Michelle Walsh
Daniel Wissman
Deborah Yost
Nancy Zaenglein

Car Stars $1-$49
Naseem Ahmad
William & Ann Beich
Connie Callea
Anna Marseglia
Daniel & Julia Meagher
Joseph Nolan
Anne Reber
Donald Reithel
Ruth Scott
Steven & Susan Sparer

ROC the Day
Barb & Morey DeMay
Joan Fraver
Ellen Grabb
Brian & Beth McDonald–In 
  Memory of Patricia McDonald

In Honor of  
William McDonald 
Howard Berman  
Barry Culhane  
Thomas Gibbons  
Melanie Phillips  

Thank you for your  
WalkAbout Donation
Lorin Alder
Sally Armstrong
Lynn Barber
Carolyn Beich
Denise Bentley
Mark Bergin
Michael Copeland
Anthony Costanza
Lawrence Creatura
Carol Deinhardt
Barb & Morey DeMay
Deborah Field
George Gleason
Bill McDonald
John McKenna
NFP Telecom
Gregory Riley, Jr.
Craig Romig
Stuart Small
Christopher Trageser
Thomas Tuke

Grants & Foundation  
Support
Al Sigl Sports Committee
ALSTOM Signaling
Daisy Marquis Jones 
  Foundation
Davenport-Hatch Foundation
Greater Rochester Health 
  Foundation
Gustave & Geraldine Werner 
  Foundation
Irondequoit FaithLink
Irondequoit United Church 
  of Christ
Paychex Community Foundation
Ruth Emma Wurster Fund
Wegmans Food Markets, Inc.
Wilson Foundation

MMS Bus Makes Inaugural Trip to 
the Al Sigl Community WalkAbout! 
On Sunday, October 25th over 600 people showed up to the Al Sigl Community WalkAbout 
to walk, roll and raise funds to help children and adults with special needs. MMS staff  
had a wonderful time as hundreds of people stopped by to “ride the MMS bus”.We  
would like to extend a special thank you to those who came out to support MMS  
and those with disabilities. Check out our Facebook page for more pictures!R

SUNDAY

OCTOBER 
30, 2016
EASTVIEW MALL
REGISTRATION 8:30 a.m.   
WALK 9:30 a.m. 
COSTUME CONTEST 10:30 a.m.
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Theresa O’Hanlon Retires After  
24 Years with Medical Motors
Theresa O’Hanlon loved her job. Even though she is looking forward to  
spending more time with her 10 month old grand babies and her grandson  
and granddaughter in her retirement, she will miss the people she worked  
with over the years. Theresa started her career at Medical Motors through the 
encouragement of former Executive Director Bill McDonald. She babysat for  
Bill’s children and he could see that she would be great working with people  
and especially with children. So in 1992 Theresa came to Medical Motors.  
She worked as an aide in the morning and then went out as a driver in the  
afternoon, transporting both ambulatory passengers and passengers who  
used wheelchairs. 

For the last 18 years, Theresa was the Foster Care Coordinator at Medical  
Motors. Theresa managed every aspect of a child’s visit, from making sure all 
forms and permissions were filled out, to scheduling foster child visits to family. 
“It was a wonderful job. I loved everything about it. It was so rewarding to feel 
that I was helping these children and their families by making sure the child  
was transported to a safe place with their foster care families, and ultimately  
with their own families. It was very fulfilling when a child could return home  
to be with his or her family all the time. The children we transported ranged  
in age from 6 days old to 18 years old.

“I will miss all the people I worked with so very much. Everyone was so just  
wonderful, helpful, kind and dedicated to doing the best job possible to help  
our passengers. I will never forget them.”R medicalmotors.org


